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EBENSBURG AND CRESSON RAILROAD.

On and after Monday, Aug. 3, 1868, trains
an this road will run as follows:
UEAVE I'jBENSBUnQ
t At 5.15 A. V.., connecting with Day Exp.

K3t and Phil. Exp. West.
' At 7.15 P. M-- , connecting with Phila. Exp.

East and Mail Train West.
itAVE CrKSSON

1 At 9.20 A. M.t or on departure of rhil.
Express West.

' At 8.40 P. M., or on departure of Phila.
Express East.

j THe Political Campaion. The Eb-iisbu- rs

Grant Club met in the Town

Hall on Saturday evening, and was ably

vl lrwed by Mr. Lewis J. Jones, of Cam-

bria township. Gen. Harry White, our

candMate for State Senator, dropped in

opon the meeting at a late hour, and made
n effective speech. The greatest enthu-Ji.-t.oi- n

was manifested. Prior to the meet-lu- g,

the Tanners paraded through the

principal streets, making a fine appearance.

The next meeting of the Club will be held

in the Town Hall Saturday evening, 10th

instant.
I A Grant and Colfax pole will bo rained

it the school house near Latterner's hotel,
in Cambria township, (Friday)
afternoon. The Ebensburg Grant Club
4md Tanners' Club, with music, nnd other
tielegations, will be present. Addresses
Will be delivered by Hon. A. A. Barker,
jSauiuel Singleton, Esj., and others.

A "White township correspondent scuds
is the following : "I am glad to be able

announce that the Republicans of White
wnship are thoroughly aroused to the

importance of the great issues before the
American people, and have organized a

jGrant Club numbering nearly as many
I voters as there have ever been Rejmblican
rotea cast at an election in the township."

I List year, White gave our candidate for
Supreme Judge only 2 majority ; the year
before, she gave Curt'm 72 majority. We

Vre assured that she will give the latter
majority in October.

A Grant ami Colfax pole will be raised

tit Ilfndook. in front of Mr. John Wilkina'
V.otcl, next Moudaj' afternoon. In the

veiling, able sneakers will discuss the is-ui- es

of ih-- e day. Delegations from the
jieigliboring districts, and from Ebensburg
and Johnstown, will be present. It will
be a big affair.

A rousing Republican meeting was held
(:tt Belsano on Wednesday evening last. --

ISpteclies were delivered by Geu. Jacob M.
Campbell, Hon. A. A. Barker, and N. I.

I Huberts. The Ebensburg Tanners were
j present.

A JSilullican meetings were kold at Gar- -

1 man's Mills, Lorctto, and in White town- -

).hip, last week.

on Saturday evening last was addressed
by d. Campbell and Hon. A. A. Barker.
Sv jo Democratic rowdies crcatcu a dis- -

turbance and attempted to "rid out" the
meeting, but, though they made mnch
Doise and confusion, they were unsuccess-
ful in their efforts. The original pro- -

ram me was carried out.
On Saturday afternoon and evening

aext, a Republican mass meeting, to be
i'ldressed by Hon. Lewis Barker, of Me.,
lion. Mahlon Chance, of Ohio, and oth-wi- ll

be held at Johnstown. It will be
he largest demonstration of the campaign

yi Cambria county. Arrangements are
P' ing made to run a special train from Eb-

ensburg down, to stop at intermediate
points.
j A large and enthusiastic meetm" was
held at Wilmore on Saturday evening last.
Delegations were present from Johnstown.
Washington and Summcrhill townships,
nil other districts. Spoeches were delive-

red by Geo. M. Reade, Esq., of Ebens-mr- g,

and Capt. Hunt and H. A. Boggs.
'(.. of Johnstown. The Johnstown Tan-- i

rs were out in force, and treated the
ilraoreans to a grand torchlight proces-n- .

During the evening, some miscrea-
nt threw a stone into a crowd, striking a

, oung man from Johnstown and hurtiug
lim badly.

A Republican meeting and pole-raisin- g

rill be held at Loretto this (Thursday)
vening. Addresses will be delivered by
Ion. A. A. Barker, Geo. M. Rcade, Esq.,

4nd Samuel Singleton, Esq. Delegations
from the neighboring districts and from
pensburg will be present. In the even-
ing, a grand torchlight procession will be
held.

The camp fires arc brightly burning!

To Con
jents are hereby informed that their favors

iust be mailed so as to reach us not later
tjhan Monday evening of each week. If

iey reach us later, we are obliged to hold
iem over till the next week and thus

fmling them over frequently destroys
i' ir entire value as matter of news. We
--eived two communications last week

f.r.ch we did not publish, simply because
il'oy came to hand too late.
i

Memoranda. McCrum k Dern, of
the Altoona Trxhtinc, offer to publish a

daily paper in that city provided nineteen
others persons invest each $100 in the en-

terprise.... On the 20th tilt,, Neal McMul-le-n,

living near Tipton, Blair county,
committed suicide by hanging himself to
a limb of a tree a few rods from his house.

...Henry Kintef, fifth sheriff of Indiana
county, died at his residence, in Jndiana,
on the 22d ultimo, aged 79 years and 7
months"... Messrs. Row & Co. have sold the
Scott House, Johnstown, to Sheriff Hous-

ton, of Latrobe, who will take possession
this week The young , man Lyon, of
Conemaugh tp., Indiana county, who had
one of his legs crushed by a threshing
machine a couple of weeks ago, resorted
to amputation of the limb ; but mortifica-

tion set in, prodacing lockjaw, from which
he died.... A goodly number of our Repub-

lican citizens have gone to Philadelphia,
to attend the crreat Soldiers' and Sailors'
Convention to-d-ay and The
fall and winter session of the Ebensburg
Union Schools commenced on Monday,
with tho following attendance : Ro m

No. 1, 20 ; No. 2, 05 ; No. 3, 4G j No. 4,
C5 ; No. 5, 50.

Assault and Battery Shooting
Affray and Arrest. Two young men

residing in the northern" portion of this
county had some difficulty which" resulted

in a quarrel. A warrant was issued for
the arrest of one of the parties for assault
and battery, and officer Nagle on Thurs-

day last was dispatched to make the ar-

rest. The young man was at w ork in a

bam, and upon seeing the officer attempted
fo make good his escape. 1 he officer com

manded him to stop, but Was not heeded,

when a shot was fired, but with no effect,

and a second shot was fired, the ball

entering in the neighborhood of the ear

and coming out somewhere about the nose,

causing a serious if not fatal wound.

Our informant says he is lying in a very
critical condition, and his recovery is con

sidered doubtful.

TheRural American. Early Rose
Potato Free ! We call the attention
of our readers to the advertisement of the
Rural American in this week's isouc,
one of the bast farmers' and fruit-grower- s'

papers in this country. The offer there
made to send packages of the Early Rose

Potato free to club subscribers, will, we
think, produce an immense patronage, as

that variety is creating a great sensation
among the horticultural world. The ad-

vertisement will' be" found in our agricul-
tural department on fourth page.

Attention Tanners! The members
of the Ebensburg Tannners' Club are here
in v notified to meet at Barker & Son's

J store to-da-y (Thursday) at 3 o'clock p.m.,
to make arrangements to attend the Re-

publican mass meeting at Loretto in the
evening. A special train will convey the
delegation to Kaylor's station. Come one
and all. The capes and caps have been
received and will be furnished to members
of Club upon application at Barker's.

It pays to obtain an education. ' The
best school is the cheapest. The State
Normal School at Edinboro is one of the
best and cheapest.

Commvnica ted."
The Haity Family Taavklikg North.

The late meeting of the Democracy at St.
Nicholas was a great outpouring of the peo-
ple to hear the suffering condition of the
country described by the great statesmen of
Little Cambria. This meeting wns addressed
by Messrs. O n, T y, S r, and
L n.

The first named speaker lectured on f-

inance, and demonstrated to a mathematical
certainly that every inch of ground in Cam-
bria county is now taxed .hree inches deep
wi.h greenbacks, that the youngest male
child in the county would not live to see the
.National Debt pAid off, and that if the liberty-lo-

ving people desire peace and prosperity,
they must necessarily vote the whole Demo-
cratic County Ticket. (Great clapping of
hands by the Happy Family.)

The next orator stated that he was famil-
iar with the workings of all classes of man-
kind and office-seeker- s, and that he believed
if he was elected District Attorney he could
show them u-h- taxation teas. (The hearers
agreed with tho speaker as to taxation, and
will consequently forget to vote for his elec-
tion. No cheers.)

The third orator addressed the assemblage
in an elaborate speech. He said that from
his experience in the County Commissioners'
office, (a place where a man could arrive at a
correct knowledge of political diseases,) he
was forced to believe that reform was deman-
ded, and reform could only be attained thro'
the election of the Democratic candidate for
County Commissioner. This, he averred,
was of more importance to some of them than
the election of President. (Great applause
from the Happy Family.)

The last speaker was able and forcible.
He said that he exuected to be elected to
Congress by the generous support of all the
people in the district, and then, in melliflu-
ous strains, proceeded to comment on the
merits and demerits of the fearful struggles
now existing between certain foreign na-

tions, and especially between poor Ireland
and haughty Euglaud. lie pledged himself
that when he went to Congress, he would
maintain with all his power and ability the
rights, privileges, and immunities of suffer-
ing humanity everywhere. (The audience
did not understand what he meant, and of
course there was no cheering.

After which, the Happy Family went to
Carrolltown, to address a meeting there.
Owing to the inclemency of the weather,
however, nobody came out to hear them.
What took place during the balance of their
stay at C will be given to the public in
another report. Rex.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
LETTER FBOM JOHN8TOWX PAY DAY AN ITS

CONSEQUENCES RUM, ROWDYISM, A-- ROCGH-AKD-TUMB-

FIGHT ISG TWO CUTTING AF-

FRAYS, ONE FATAL POLITICS, C.j C.

Joiinbtown, September 27, 1SG8.

To the Editors of The Alleghanian : .

The "pay day" of the. Cambria Iron
Co. is in this city something more than an

ordinary day, and the last pay day (Satur-

day) was more than an ordinary pay
day. Circumstances, probably, increas
ed its In the midst of anconsequence. ... . . . i it
important Presidential campaign, witn aa

the excitement pertaining to such, it is

not strange, perhaps, that more than the
usual quantity of the ardent was consumed

on that day of all days in the month, in

this fast city, In fact, the day was antic-

ipated by a number of young buffers in-

dulging on Friday night in a big drunk
and fight oft Washington-st.- , in front of

the Kelley House. Feeny Kearney "cut"
a young man named Kelly in several

plaees, but slightly, the fight terminating
when the police appeared and lodged both

parties in the Municipal Mansion. Kear-

ny Was released on bail next day. On

Saturday afternoon and evening, our

streets were thronged with people, many

with "heavy loads" on. The police took

charge of the pugilistic "heavies," but gen-

erally allowed the jolly "heavies" to go

their way rejoicing. About nine o'clock
Saturday night, Chas. Taylor, a machinist,
and James Murphy, a laborer, met by ac

cident at the old "First Lock" in Millville,
both a little "full," we understand.. One

jostled the other, an old grudge was re
newed, when, to settle the matter, Taylor
drew a knife and gave Murphy a frightful
cut across the stomach, several inches in

length, almost disemboweling him. Up
to last accounts, Taylor had not been ar
rested. Murphy will not recover.

A large delegation of our Republicans
went by special train to Wilmore Saturday,
where a rousing meeting was held", and
ably addressed by Geo. 31. Reade, Esq., of

your town, Messrs. 11. W. Hunt and II.
A. Boggs, of Johnstown.

The new Iron Bridge to connect Kern-vill- e

and Johnstown, at Franklin-st.- , is

progressing slowly towards completion.

The high water during the past week re-

tarded work considerably. When finished,

aether event will have occurred in the

histoid of Johnstown, and another monu-

ment will be reared to commemorate the
enterprise of its citizens.

Big posters announce a Democratic mass

convention to be he'd at this place on next
Wednesday, to be addressed by Hon. Chas.
A. Eldridge, of Wisconsin. . Ou Tuesday
evening, Capt. F. Schluembacli w'll speak
in German to his Republican fellow, .citi-izen- s,

followed by Gen. J. B. Sweit20r, of
Alleghany county. The General is- - well
known here, both personally and by repu-
tation, and will have a large and attentive
audience. The Republican mass conven-
tion on Saturday, the third of October, will
be addressed by Hon. Lewis Barker,, of
Maine, and Hon. Mahlon Chance, of Ohio.
Come down, with a . delegation of four or
five hundred. Damon;

For the Allephanian.
My Mountain Home.

BY MOLLIE A. GII.MORE.
'Tis a chill, autumnal evening,

And against jny window pane
May be heard the constant patter -

Of the falling of the rain ;
And the sighing of the night winds,

Which in mournful accents come,
. Fills my hert with gentle mem'ries,

And makes drear my mountain home.
And the past steals gently o'er me,

Like a bright and happy dream.
May it neVr be washed from mern'ry

By a wave of Lethe's stream,
But he cherished fondly erer,

Though by fate I chance to roam
Far 'mid stranger lands and strangcr3,

Or within my mountain home.
My mountain home, what beauty lingers

In my home so new to me !

And when summer "pri is her mantle
Over hillside, vale, and tree,

Then I gaze enrapt with pleasure
On thy beauties as I roam

'Mid the cool'mg shades and breezes
Which surround my mountain home.

But although I love thy beauties,
And thy summer breezes bland,-Ye- t

to me they're not as sacred
As thine own, my native land.

Dearest land, I'll hope to claim thee
Once again to be mine own;

I would not forsake thee ever
For my quiet mountain home.

For alas I when dreary winter
Clothes the earth in robes of white.

When the day-go- d shines less brightly,
Shedding forth a paler light,

Then, ah then, I faiu would hasten -

Where the blasts less rudely come
Gladly would I seek the climate

Of my own dear Buckeye home.
Ebessbuko, Pa., Sept., 1808.

Center of Attractions. The at-

traction of attractions eeems to be at Geo.
Huntley's mammoth Hardware store, where
can be purchased anything from a clothes
pin to a saw-mil- l. Mr. II. has recently hung
out at his store door a beautiful and attract
ive sign in the shape of a cornucopia. lie
continues to sell- - as cheap, if not cheaper
than ever.

Are You ? Are you assessed, and if
not, why not? Have you fully determined
in yonr mind Which way you trill rote? It
is important that yoa study your best inter
ests, nnd in so doing you will save money
in buying your goods at Thos. W. Williams
Hardware store. He keeps a first-clas- s es
ablishment and sells cheap.-- ratronUe him.

Presidential Campaign of 18G& -
nEADQUABTEBS FOR F&AG3, MEDALS, BaPOHS,
riNS, Lanterns, Torches, Caps, Capes, Por-
traits of Candidates, Song. Books, &c.
The.undersigned, manufacturer of Campaign
Goods, keeps constantly on hand Printed
Muslin Fiag3, from 3 inches, to 1 feet in
length; Bunting flags, from 6 inches to-2-

feet in lengtli --suitable for poles, dwellings,
processions, &c. --

t also, 'Silk Flags, for pre-

sentations and military companies ; Parade
equipments, Caps and Capes, all colors ;

also, Torches, Chinese Lanterns,-- with names
cf candidates. ' One hnndred varieties of
Pins, Medals, ani Badges, with portraits of
the Presidential Candidates samples of same
sent on receipt of 20 cenU. Agent3 wanted
Send for Price List.

Address JOHN" W. PITTOCK,
Dealer in Campaign Goods, opposite Post

Office, Pittsburg, Pa.

An Extraordinary Premium Offer
$3,75 for $1,50. Messrs. Daugbaday &

Becker, the enterprising publishers of 'Our
Schoolday Visitor," Philadelphia, have just
publishei a large, original, finely executed
steel plate Engraving; from the hand of the
celebrated Sartain, which is destined tc be-
come one of the most popular pictures of the
day. It has cost months of ski'led labor, an"f
more than one thousand dollars in cash.
They offer this magnificent engraving (which
csE4Kt be procured otherwise for less than
$2,50) and a copy of Our Schoolday Visitor,
one of the oldest, handsomest and cheapest
Young Folks monthly Magazine published in
this country, the price of .which, aloneu is
$1,25 a year, both for $1,50 1 PfeaSe send
ten cents at once for sample of the magazine.
and circular giving a complete description of
this elegant engraving, and full list of pre-
miums for clubs. Address, Daughadaj' h
Becker, Publishers; 424 Walnut-st- ., Philad.

Patronize IIim. Among our enter-
prising business men, none deserves to rank
higher than our young Grocer friend, M. L.
Oatman. ' He has carefully studied the wants
of his customers and the public generally,
and go-t- o his establishment when you may
you will always find on hi3 shelves just the
articles you want, and of qualities that are
never excelled, and at prices that defy com
peiion. Give him a call and be convinced
that such is the case.

Reader, it is said, "leaves have their
time to Jail," and C. T. Roberts has said,
'goods have their time to fall," and will

readily convince all who may favor him
with a call. It should be borne in mind
that his stock of goods is the largest in this
section of country, thus affording the pur
chaBer an opportunity to select from a stock
rarely to be found outside oar large cities
Make a note of this.

.Down with the Leaves.
The leaves are loosening from the trees,

iAnd gently down are tumbling.
We hear the chilly Autumn breeze

Among the forest rumbling.
The shivery equinoctial storm

Like distant" thunders mumbling,
Remind us that we should buv our Winter
Clothing at A. A. Barker it Son's.

jPosiTi ve Facts. The great durability,
thje "elegance of the shape, the exquisite fin

isb, and the remarkable becomingnesa of the
new stock of gentlemen's boots and ladies'
shoe3 just received at Thompson's are facts
perfectly incontrovertible. It is admitted by

all who have examined Joe's stock, that they
fire the u.ist lot of goods in this line ever
broucht to jlbetsburg. Go see.

New Arrival, V. S. Barker has
just returned from the eastern cities, where
he purchased and is now opening the largest
and cheapest stock of fall and winter goods
ever brought to Ebensburg. Have jou seen
his beautiful and elegant styles of Hats ind
Caps ? If not, go and see them. They are just
what you want, and are very cheap.

Look out for Bargains. R. R. Da-

vis has gone east to buy bis fall and winter
stock of goods, which will be opened and
ready for sale next week. Look out for a fine
selection of goods and a rare chance for bar-

gains.

State Senator.
To the Voters of the Senatorial District

composed of the counties of Cambria, Indi-

ana, and Jefferson : I offer myself as a
candidate for the office of SENATOR, and if
elected, pledge myself to legislate for the
welfare of my constituents to the best of
my ability. W. K. PIPER.

Ebensburg, Sept. 14th, 1868.

To 1 lie Voters of Cambria Co.

I announce myself as a candidate for the
office of DISTRICT ATTORNEY, and re-

spectfully solicit the suffrages of the electors
at the ensuing election.

JOSEPH M'DONALD.
Ebensburg, Sept. 9, I8C3.

1" E MMON & M U R R A Y ,

EBEX8BURG DRUG & BOOK STORE!

Lkhmo.v & Mubbat, dealers in

Drugs, Medicines, Pass Books,
Perlumery, Blank Books,
Fancy Soaps, I'rayer Books, Bibles,
Patent Medicines, Histories,
Pure Spices, Novels,
Flavoring Extracts, School Books,
Cap Paper, Jewelry,
Post Paper, Photograph Albums,
Note and Billet Paper, Pipes, Tobacco,
Pens, Pencils, Cigars, and Snnff,
Penknives, Pure Liquors fur
Pocket Books, medicinal purposes.

Ebensburg, August 20, 1868-3r- u.

LICENSE NOTICE.
for Eating House License

have been filed in the office of the: Clerk of
Quarter Sessions of Cambria county, to be
presented to the Judges of said CoCrton the
6th day of October next.

Ardrew Forrest, Johnstown Bor. 3d Ward;
James O'Neill, Cambria Bor.

GEO. C. K. ZAHM, Clerk.
Sept 24, 18C?-3- t.

'BEATEST 'DISCOVERY OF THEGr . : i - ...
AGE l

BERTLEY'S KON-E-Jt PLOSIVE METRO--
rOLITAN OIL (,

M. L. Oatman, Sole Agent for Cambria Co.

The subscriber desires toy call the attention
ot the public to the f'act'ttiaf he has purcha
sed tB right for Cambria county to sell ;

Bfcfey'a NOn-Explosi- ve Metropolitan Oil."
which he claims to be the

BEST,
CHEAPEST,

' SAFEST
Oil manufactured. The advantages claimed1
for this Oil are :

1. It is clear and clenn.
2. It is non-explosi- ve and safe.
3. It will not grease your hands, clothing,

furniture, or carpets.
4. It is fifty per cent, cheaper than any

other Oil. Pr?ce, only lo cents a quart.
T R r IT!! BUY I T I 1 1

One and nil who have nsed it pronounce
it to give entire satisfaction. Give it atrial
and be convinced of th? abo?e facts--.

TO W1TSIITP AA'D BOROUGTl RIG TITS I
. for sale at the store of

M. L. OATMAN,
Three doors east of Crawford's IIotcT,

Atfg. 13 J Ebensbcrg, Pa.

OUT FOR BARGAINS ATIOOK THE xifEW

CHEAT G RO C E Jl Y S TO EE!
3 doof3 east of Crawford's Hotel,

Where may be found a choice selection of
i resh Groceries, consisting, in part, of

BEST FAMILY FLOUR, BACON, FISH, SU-
GAR, MOLASSES, SYRUP, TEAS,

COFFEE, SPICES, CHEES3, CRACKERS,
DRIED FRUITS, CANNED FRUITS,

RICE, RAISINS,
SOAPS, CANDLES, &c. e.

The finest brands of TOBACCO and CI-
GARS kept in town may always be found

at this establishment.
Also, a large selection of

YANKEE NOTIONS I

all of which will be sold at the lowest prices,

A large assortment of FRUIT CANS just re-

ceived and at prices which defy compe-
tition. Call and examine stock be-lo- re

purchasing elsewhere.
LAMPS. WICKS, FLUES, AND LAMP

TRIMM1XGS in great variety.
I hope by fair dealing and strict attention

to business, and a determined endeavor to
pleass, that I may receive a share of the
patronage of a generous public. JtS? I AM
DETERMINED NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD,
BUT WILL SELL CHEAP AS THE CHEAP-
EST. M. L. OATMAN,

Aug. 13, 1868. Ebexsbcko, Pa.

OF ENGLAND SOAP!QUEEN OF ENGLAND SOAP1
QUEEN OF ENGLAND SOAP !

For doing a family washing in the best and
cheapest manner. Guaranteed equal to any
in the world 1 Has all the strength of old
rosin soap, with the mild and lathering qual-
ities of genuine Castile. Try this splendid
soap. Sold by the ALDEN CHEMICAL
WORKS, 48 North Front street, Phila.

Sep. m.

YS. BARKER,
Dealer in

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, &c.
High-s- t -- Ebensburg, Pa.

cANNED FRUIT, of all kinds at
V. S. BARKER'S, Ebensburg, Pa.

AKGE STOCK OF SUMMER
Goods at reduced prices at V. S. B.'s.

TKW STOCK of CLOTHING VERY
cbe?p at V. S. BARKER'S, Ebensburg.

RUIT CANS NEW STYLE at V.F S. BARKER'S, Ebensburg, Pa.

AND SHOES CHEAP ATBOOTS BARKER'S, Ebcusburg, Pa.

XT ALL PAPERS ALL STYLES
at V. S. BARKER'S, Lbensburg, Pa.

EW STOCK OF SUGARS FORN canning fruit at V. S. BARKER'S.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
Eggf, Wool, and all Cour.trv

Produce at V. S. BARKER'S, Ebeusburg.

WHITE LEAD LINSEEDLILY Warranted pure, at V. S. Barker's,
Ebensburg, Pa.

TAILS ALL SIZES, CHEAPEST
in town, at V. S. Barker's, Ebensburg.

VS. BARKER,
Manufacturer of

BARRELS, KEGS, TUBS,
MEAT-STAND- S, CHURNS, Ac.

nugl3. Ebe.vsbitrg, Pa.

"PRICES GOING DOWN:
JlF TUT

EBEXSBURG HARDWARE $ HOUSE
FURNISHING STORE

I once more return my sincere thanks to-m- y

obi friends and customers for their, lib- -

cral patronage extended towards me, rj
now, owing to the great fall in prict--. l.y
which many articles can be as client .

Deiore ttie war, and havwig a thorough know!-- ,
edge of the business- - and the wants of Uie
public. I. t.ikf ill ensure in, unnouncinc that 1

can and will sell srooda at a less figure than
any similar establishment in citj or country .

Exock will consist in por a- - follows :

XXR and .CUPBOARD LOCKS', CATCH
BQLTS, HINGE, SCREWS,

WINDOW &PRINGS,. SHUTTER HINO"?,
WINDOW GLASS, NAILS, PUTTY.

BORING MACHINES,. ATGERS. CIITSSL,
BRACES and BITS, HATCHETS,

SQUARES, COMPASSES, TRY SQUAP.oM,

BEVELS, POCKET RULES,
JACK, SMOOTHING, and FOR . PLANLS,

PANEL rLOWS, LEVELS.
SASH, RAISING, am MATCH PLANES,

CROSS-CU- T, PANEL, RIP, COMPASS,. mi
BACK SAWS, . :

PLOWS, POINTS, SHOVELS,
FORKS, SCYTHES akd SNATHES, UAKEi,

..HOES, SPADES, SHEEP SHEARS, . .

HORSE BRUSHES. CARDS, CURRY COMBS.

BELLS, II AMES, WHIP;?,
BUT, TRACE, BREAST, HALTER, FITH,

TONGUE, and LOG CHAINS,
RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS, asi

PISTOLS, CARTRIDGES,
POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, LEAD, POUCUCc-- ,

POWDER FLASKS, GAME BAGS,
GUN LOCKS. MAIN SPRINGS. PIVOTS A .

LAMPS and OILS.
COOKING, PARLOR, a HEATING $T0Yi:.

TIN and SHEET IRON WART,
WASHING MACHINES, asd WRING VR:---

Ac, Ac, 4c, Ac, Ac, Ac.
Also FLOUR, TEA, COFFEE, SUGAP. A.-- .

i.l.7 .Vfsin r... . - I r--- . ri r

always on hand to snit Stoves sold by m?.
Well and Cistern Pumps and Tubing at man-

ufacturers' prices.
Spouting made, painted, and put up, at low

rates.

Persons owing me debts of long stan-
ding will confer a favor by calling and p.iyir: r
up a- - soou as convenient, as it takes a pn .:
deal of money to keep up my stock and py
expenses, nnd owino- to tit-- . mnl1 urnfii. tl. .

I am mitking on goods I cannot mluid to giv
loner ITpHilthfi intprput nmiil.l ennn on t hi
the profits. GEO. IlVyTLEY.

Ebensburg, Ang. 13, 1SC8.

cLUU1S, WArCilES, JEWELRY
C T. ROBERTS,

Ebexsbcbq, Pa.

C. T. Roberts has constantly in his e tor a
well selected and varied assortment of art.-cle- s,

which he offers cheap for cash ; viz:
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

SILVER asd PLATED WARE,

GOLD TENS and PENCILS, SPECTACLES,

SEWING MACHINES-HOW- E'S,

SINGER'S, G ROVER A BA-

KER'S,

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS, aid
PISTOLS, CARTRIDGES,

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PENS, INK, P I'KK,

ENVELOPES,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES aud ALBUMS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

riPES, TOBACCO, CIGARS, asd SNUFF,

LOCKWOOD S COLLARS,

TRUNKS, SATCHELS, CARPET BAGS,

PERFUMERY, BRUSHES,

GFNTS' SHIRTS, CRAVATS, NECK TIES,

SUSPENDERS, GLOVES,

PASS BOOKS, DIARIES, DAY BOOKS, akd
LKDGERS,

TOYS asd NOTIONS,

And ether articles too numerous to mention.

Clocks, Watche?, nnd Jewelry re-

paired in the best style of workmanship, r.- -

warranted.

Thankful for past favor?, the subscribri
hopes by strict attention tobuiness to n.c.i'
it continuance of public patronnge.
augl3 C. T. ROBERT

PHOTOGRAPHIC want Pr t u i e --
.

come ye to Ebensburg and get them !

Having located in Ebensburg, I woulo v

respectfully inform the people that I am u'w
fully prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS
?n every style of the art, from the smallest
Card Tkture up to Life Size.

fy Pictures taken in any weather.
Every attention given to the taking of

CHILDREN'S PICTURES.
Photographs painted in Oil, India Ink, or

Water Colors.
Your attention is called to mv

FRAMES roa LARGE PICTURES,
and

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
which I will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

I ask comparison, and defy coinpetion.
Thankful fr past ftivors, 1 solicit a con-

tinuance of the same.
Jfegf Gallery on Julian street, three doors

north cf the Town Hall.
augl3 T. T, SPENCE, Phctograper.


